# Class of 2021 Housing in 5 Simple Steps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feb. 28 - March 13</th>
<th>March 25 – March 27 [Wednesday morning to noon Friday]</th>
<th>March 30 [Monday at noon in the Dean’s Office]</th>
<th>March 30 [Monday, 11:59 p.m.]</th>
<th>March 31 [Tuesday 9:30 p.m. in the Common Room]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Optional Housing Info Session**  
March 2 10:15 p.m. Crescent Theater  
**Intent**  
Between February 28 and before 12:00 noon on March 13, log into Vesta and declare your intent to live on- or off-campus.  
For those wishing to try for mixed-college annex housing, the deadline to apply is **March 13**. | **Mixed College Annex Housing**  
Lottery: March 26  
Draw: March 27  
**Group Formation**  
Group Leaders create a lottery-group in Vesta and invite others to join. All groups must be finalized by noon on 3/27. | **Pre Draw**  
Only groups seeking a suite-type that is oversubscribed will enter the pre-draw. Attendance is optional. Groups may need to disband/reconfigure based on the outcome of the pre-draw so have a plan B if you are vying for a suite-type that is in high demand. Those eliminated from pre-draws must re-form and finalize groups by 11:59 p.m. 3/30. | **Clipping**  
Clips (groups ranging from 1 member up to 8 members of varying suite/stand-alone configurations) allow a series of groups/singles to use the same lottery number in the draw. Those who wish to form a clip must indicate their clip groups on Vesta by 11:59 p.m. on 3/30. | **MANDATORY**  
**Lottery:** With the click of a button, the dean will run the lottery on Vesta. Each group/clip group will be assigned a lottery #.  
**Draw:** Based on their lottery number, each group/clip group picks the suite they want by placing a sticker on the floor plan.  
**All** students sign a binding housing contract upon selecting a suite/room. |

**Rising Seniors**